Market Rasen C of E Primary School
Reception Questionnaire 2018/2019

We received 30 responses representing 66% of the cohort.
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How happy are you with the way
your child has settled into school?
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How happy were you with the 10
Week induction process?
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How happy were you with our
parents’ information meeting in July?
How happy are you with the care
your child receives in school?
How happy are you with lunchtimes
in school?
How happy are you with the
transition from preschool/nursery?
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How confident are you that you child
will make good progress this year?

Does your child enjoy coming to
school?

What have you liked about your child’s first term with us?





Seems friendly and made my child welcome.
My child has made friends and loves coming.
He has learnt so much already.
The change you can see already- she is so excited about learning and to see her starting to learn to read and
write is amazing.

What have you liked about your child’s first term with us? (Continued)





































My daughter has lots to say about her school day and is excited to tell me what she has done. She especially
likes to tell me about her merits and house points. Homework has been fun to complete and she is enjoying
her reading books. She also loves swimming and PE- in face everything has been great so far!
Returns home happy, made lots of new friends, enjoys reward system and learning.
The progress they have made.
Good communication from teachers.
Always happy and eager to go back the next day.
Swimming, variety and quality of learning.
Stretch and challenge.
Communications with home .
Fantastic progress with his phonics and numeracy.
Increase in vocab and speech.
Impressed with the variety of hot meals.
Daughter has grown in confidence and really enjoys coming to school every day.
How friendly all the staff have been and how happy my child feels at school.
How parents are kept informed about everything.
Settled in well due to transitions.
Good balance of play and learning.
My daughter was happy to go into school from the first week thanks to the transitions. The relationships
with teachers, and the friends my daughter has made. My daughter is enjoying learning new things.
Learning new things such as songs from collective worship and lunchtime prayers.
Teachers and TA’s are very caring. They have helped him feel settled quickly.
Like that letters are emailed out.
I like that Mr Smith is outside greeting the children in the morning.
The phonics workshop for parents.
My child is always greeted by their name.
Miss Parker is an amazing teacher and has helped my child settle in well.
Support and encouragement at mealtimes.
That we are involved with his homework.
Homework- really great to have parent partnership.
How organised the school is and electronic emails help me keep on track.
My child’s behaviour has improved at home due to the school structure and values
The friendly atmosphere has helped my child settle in well. She also really enjoys her school lunches.
Very positive experience all round.
I enjoy seeing and hearing what my child is studying and learning at school.
The information we received on a daily basis about what my child has been up to.
Having PE/swimming 2 times a week is important.
How much fun Miss Parker has made my child’s learning.

